BA in Film and Media Studies – 45 hours
2017 to present

**Required courses**

___ FMS 100  Introduction to Film *(HU)*
___ FMS 110  Introduction to New Media *(L or HU)*
___ FMS 200  Film History *(L or HU & H)*
___ FMS 300  Television and Cultural Studies *(L or HU)*
___ FMS 270 or 380  Race and Gender in American Film

**Emphasis Areas**

After completing the core, complete one course from each of the following areas of emphasis. Upper division courses are at the 300 and 400 level.

FMS ____ upper division Media and Society
FMS ____ upper division Media Industries
FMS ____ upper division Styles and Genres
FMS ____ upper division Screenwriting

**Electives**

Additional courses needed to complete the 45 hours are electives chosen from FMS offerings at the 200 level or above. 12 hours of electives must be upper division.

FMS ____  FMS ____  FMS ____  FMS ____  FMS ____  FMS ____

**Notes:**

- Students are encouraged to take FMS 484 Internship – up to 3 hours of FMS 484 can be used in the major
- For emphasis area course information visit, http://english.clas.asu.edu/advising
- A grade of C or higher is required in all courses taken for the major